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A pulsed-current techniquewas used to measure the extended I –V characteristics of a wide variety
of prototypehigh-temperature-superconductor ~HTS! leads. It was found that theaverage resistivity
rises with J(.Jc) more gradually than in conventional superconductors—often remaining very
small compared to silver, for values of J(@Jc) that are high enough to be practically useful. This
observation, combined with the low thermal conductivity ~;50 times smaller than Ag!, should
extend the utility of HTS leads to the dissipative regime where J/Jc@1. © 1995 American
Institute of Physics.
Perfect electrical conduction is a hallmark property of
superconductivity. For conventional superconductors in the
form of thin wires, the critical current density Jc , which
signals onset of resistance, can indeed be comparable to the
depairing current density Jd , which demarcates the mean-
field phase boundary where the order parameter D vanishes.
In general, however, vanishing resistance is not a defining
property of the superconducting state. In high-temperature
superconductors ~HTSs! there is often a wide dissipative
regime1,2 between Jc and Jd . While Jd is sufficiently high
(;109 A/cm2 at T50), Jc tends to be disappointingly
low because of flux motion and various extrinsic effects, and
has been viewed as asignificant obstacle for practical appli-
cations of HTS materials.

In this letter weconsider adifferent approach for judging
the practical utility of HTSmaterials. The very property that
weakens Jc through flux motion ~reduced pinning strength
becauseof smallj, i.e., largeHc2) can allow the resistivity to
remain very small (r,rn3B/Hc2) for J@Jc . With the
exception of a persistent-mode superconductivemagnet, few
applications require absolutely perfect conduction. In par-
ticular current leads connecting to a cryogenic device ~e.g.,
superconductive magnet!, or a power transmission line,
merely require a resistivity that is as low as possible com-
pared to alternative normal-metal conductors ~such as silver
or copper! at a given temperature. A HTS lead with a small
average relative resistivity (r rel5rHTS/rAg) at the required
J would thereforebeuseful for such applications. In addition
to apossible low r rel , high-temperature superconductors in-
trinsically have low thermal conductivity, which can reduce
heat conduction into a cryogenic system.

In this work we investigate the behavior of several pro-
totype HTS conductors up to current densities well above
Jc to studyr rel as afunction of J. In order to reduce heating
at contacts, a pulsed-current method was used for the mea-
surements. ~Because the segments tested were short, good
contacts could not be made easily. In an actual application,
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contacts can bemade over longer portions of the conductor.!
The studies were conducted at T577 K and zero applied
magnetic field ~i.e., self-field of the current!, since the goal
was to explore the performance in current-lead applications.
In most casesr rel(J) rises gradually with J/Jc , and remains
small at usefully high current densities even for specimens
with low Jc .

The calculation of r rel(J) is an extremely complex
task—influenced by numerous intrinsic and extrinsic mecha-
nisms; so acomprehensive theoretical treatment of the dissi-
pation wil l not be attempted here. However, somequalitative
statements can be made. First of all at the temperature
(T577 K! and currents (J,106 A/cm2!Jd) of interest,
the dissipation arising from phase slippage and thermal fluc-
tuations is negligible.3–5 The dominant causes of dissipation
wil l be ~1! the motion of flux vortices associated with the
self-field of the transport current and ~2! resistance across
grain boundaries ~GBs! and other types of weak links. In
addition once the superconductor itself becomes dissipative,
current wil l flow through coexisting normal paths, which
may be present because of sample inhomogeneity or by de-
sign ~e.g., a superconductor sheathed in silver!. At any given
point in the specimen the dissipation arising from flux mo-
tion r fm is afunction of the local values of B and J, and the
flux pinning strength. As was shown in earlier work,1,6 at
typical current densitiespinning causesr fm to begreatly sup-
pressed below the free-flux-flow resistivity: r fm!r fff
'rn3Bself/Hc2 . The experimentally measured average
quantity r rel(J), wil l be governed not only by the local
r(B,J) characteristic of thematerial, but also by thesizeand
shape of the specimen. For a given J, a cross section that is
larger in its areaor aspect ratio wil l haveaB field that is less
spatially uniform, with higher values at the edges. This will
lead to a reduced Jc and more gradualr rel(J). Sample inho-
mogeneity can affect r rel(J) in several ways. Fine-scale dis-
order can aid pinning, increasing Jc and making r rel(J)
steeper. Large-scale inhomogeneity on the other hand will
result in regions that are normal or weakly superconducting
that essentially exclude current, forcing it to flow along tor-
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tuous percolative paths of strongly linked material. The be-
havior of the strongly coupled paths in samples made by
different processesmight have similar characteristics. An in-
teresting situation arises when a defect, such as a GB,
traverses the entire sample cross section. The observed Jc
and r rel just above Jc wil l be governed entirely by the re-
sponse of theGB. In particular if the GB is weakly coupled,
there wil l be a precipitous drop in Jc . However, when J
@Jc , and the superconductor is intrinsically dissipative, the
resistance across the GB can become asmall fractional con-
tribution. As aresult at high J’s the r rel(J) function may be
insensitive to such defects. The data presented and analyzed
in the remainder of this letter explore and support these
qualitative ideas.

Eight samples were included in this study: samples No.
1, 2, and 3 are melt-textured rods of Y1Ba2Cu3O72d

(YBCO) with cross sections 1.631.6, 0.630.6, and 0.330.4
mm2, respectively; No. 4 is a zone melt-processed YBCO
filament of 190 mm diameter; No. 5 is a 100 nm thick
100 mm wide YBCO epitaxial film on LaAlO3; No. 6 and
No. 7 are oxide-powder-in-tube ~OPIT! tapes of
Bi2Sr2Ca2Cu3O8 ~BSCCO! in a silver matrix with multifila-
mentary and monocore structures, respectively, and outside
cross sections of 0.17335.3 and 0.1535.0 mm2 ~of which
the BSCCO comprises 20%–25% by area!; No. 8 is an un-
patterned 3 mm thick, 5.1 mm wide TlBa2Ca2Cu3Ox ~TB-
CCO! film deposited on 250mm thick polycrystalline silver.

Distances between voltage leads were a few mm; the
samples themselves are longer. Contacts were made with ei-
ther silver paint or sputtered gold followed by annealing at
550 °C. Al l contact resistances were under 100mV.

The I –V dataweremeasured using afour-probe pulsed-
current technique to reduce heating from internal dissipation
and at contacts. The functional description of the technique
and associated calibration procedures and tests are published
elsewhere.1 r rel5rHTS/rAg is calculated using rAg50.28
mV cm at 77 K.7

Figure 1 showsr rel vs J for the five YBCO samples.
Sample Nos. 1, 2, and 3 illustrate the dramatic change in
Jc caused by the presence of grain boundaries that traverse
the entire cross section. Going from no GB ~No. 3! to a
weakly coupled GB ~No. 1!, one finds Jc to change by three
orders of magnitude. Nevertheless at higher dissipation

FIG. 1. Relative resistivity vs J for five YBCO samples;rAg50.28
mV cm. Quantities in parentheses are Jc’ at E;1 mV/cm. Melt-textured
samples 1, 2, and 3 ~with weak, strong, and no grain boundaries, respec-
tively! show convergence in r rel(J) for J@Jc .
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levels—where the fractional resistance across the GBs be-
comes irrelevant—the curves overlap as anticipated earlier.
Thus a resistively defined ‘‘Jc’’ at sayr rel52% of silver is
not only much higher (;63104 A/cm2) than the usual
Jc ~at E;1 mV/cm!, but less dependent on sample defec
and therefore more reproducible. The r rel(J)’ s for the other
two YBCO samples ~Nos. 4 and 5! are discussed later.

Figure 2 depicts the three HTS/Ag composite conduc-
tors. For these there are two separate types of characteristics
that are of interest: ~1! the observed resistance of the overall
conductor as a function of the total current, and ~2! the in-
trinsic response of the superconductive component. The first
type of characteristic is plotted in Fig. 2. The ordinate is not
the previousr rel , but is the observed R scaled by RAg of the
silver matrix—the limiting resistancewhen the superconduc-
tor is driven normal ~since rn@rAg). In the BSCCO/Ag
tapes ~Nos. 6 and 7!, the current is driven into the silver
matrix rather quickly above I c . For the TBCCO/Ag tape
~No. 8!, remarkably, the overall resistance remains sup-
pressed well below RAg for currents ten times I c , even
though the HTS component comprises only 1% of the cross
section. The inset shows how the total current partitions be-
tween the superconductor and matrix for one of the samples
~No. 7!. The bottom curve in the inset (Imatrix vs I total) is
proportional to the overall I –V characteristic since V
5Rmatrix3Imatrix. The observation of a linear I –V with an
intercept is of fundamental and historical significance. Such
a precursor linear region of the I –V characteristic may have
been mistaken for flux flow in earlier work.8 In Fig. 2 ~inset!
the slope reflects the R of the silver and is unrelated to flux
flow.9

The final graph ~Fig. 3! comparesr rel(J/Jc) for the
strongly coupled samples ~Nos. 1 and 2with transverseGBs
are excluded.! For the composite conductors ~Nos. 6, 7, and
8!, the intrinsic characteristics were extracted from themea-
sured behavior using a parallel-conductor model. As ex-
pected the film samples ~Nos. 5 and 8!—with their strongly
demagnetizing geometries—have the most gradu
r rel(J/Jc) functions. The TBCCO has a lower Jc ~weaker
flux pinning! but a higher Hc2 and Jd because its
T/Tc'0.7 instead of 0.9 for YBCO. Accordingly it has the
most gradualr rel(J/Jc), its resistivity remaining three orders

FIG. 2. HTS/Ag composite conductors. Rmatrix is the resistance of the silver
encapsulation. I c’s ~at E;1 mV/cm! are shown in parentheses. Inset show
how the total current partitions between the superconductor ~HTS! and sil-
ver.
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of magnitude below silver even at five times the critical cur-
rent. Sample Nos. 3 and 4 have the samematerial, and simi-
lar cross-sectional size and shape. Accordingly their
r rel(J/Jc) functions are roughly the same. Between the two
BSCCO/Ag conductors, the one with the higher Jc has a
steeperr rel(J/Jc) function asexpected, since their Jd’s ought
to be comparable. For all samples the measuredr is always
much lower than r fff'rn3Bself/Hc2 calculated from the
estimated self-field, showing that pinning drastically sup-
presses the dissipation for these J values.1,6

To summarize, ther rel(J) characteristics of several prac-
tical HTS conductors were measured well above Jc . In all
casesr remains below that of silver up toJ;2Jc and in
some cases two to three orders of magnitude below silver at
several times Jc . Thesedatademonstrate thepotential useof
HTS conductors at currents considerably above the critical
value, while maintaining a very low power dissipation rate.
As an example, the ‘‘pencil-lead’’ ~0.6 mm square! shaped
sample No. 2, can maintain r rel,1%, while carrying
I5100 A ~J528 000 A/cm2); this corresponds to an internal
dissipation of only 0.8 W/m and a liquid-nitrogen-boil-off
rateof 18ml/h. Because thepresent dataweremeasured with
pulsed currents, the additional problem of thermal stability

FIG. 3. Relative resistivity of the superconducting component as afunction
J/Jc . The Jc’s ~at E;1 mV/cm! are indicated in parentheses.
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for continuous currents must be considered separately to
evaluate feasibility of a steady-state application. The r rel(J)
information provided here should, however, be directly rel-
evant for applications that involve low-duty-cycle signals
with large transient peaks, such as the music signal between
an audio amplifier and a speaker.
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